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stablished for rapid deployment to
localized major alarms, the San Jose
(CA) Fire Department Incident Dispatcher Team (IDT) provides an onscene communications support group,
releasing fireground units to resume
tactical operations while providing command post assistance to an Incident
Commander. The concept integrates
the dispatcher's unique skills of multitasking, attention to detail, hearingand-repeating information accurately,
tight into the command post.
In April, of 1995, San Jose's Incident
Dispatchers began responding into the
field. After several months of trial and
error, the official response protocols
were entered into the department's Offi-

Incident
aide etWironinenti, - it is 'recognized
that working at the command post can
involve a small degree of rislc, and safety
gear is required. IDT personnel carry city
pagers and portable radios for rapid
notification and response to a fire scene.
When the program began; field commanders and fire personnel were briefed
in the role and responsibilities of. IDT
through the department's dose-circuit
TV training channel and througha portion of the Communications class at
each firefighter's recruit academy.
Automatically deployed at 3rd alarm
structure, Level-2 High Rise, or 2ndalarm vegetation fire levels (or whenever specially requested), two or more dispatchers will respond to the command
post and operate out of battalion chief's
van or a mobile
command vehicle. Optimum
response is one
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:With the deVelOpment of San.Jose's
Command . Post - Support Vehicle
rCom26"), which went .on line in
Autumn of 1997, the IDT-Provides an
enclosed work area for an 'incident
Commander , . and support staff.
Equipped with 'three radio positions,
two MDT/PCs; colOr printer/scanner/
fax, cell phone, alorviienna mast,
generator, -hattery chargers, and•a
portable:repeater,''the -CPSV is maintained and deployed by the Incident
Dispatcher Team.
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